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[ Full Marks : 1 �O

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
200'« ���,a� 9j_� OOR><l5 I
GROUP-A
�'Sf-�
2 X 2Q = 40

Answer any two questions.
01 C<!lR � � � Wfl
1.

What do you mean by peace ? Discuss the relation between peace and democracy and
how it affects the human rights situation of a country. Write the initiatives taken by
the United Nations for founding global peace .
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Describe with examples how terrorism is responsible for violation oi human rights.
Mention about two incidents of horrible terrorist acts.
�� <ITT� �
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Describe with examples as to how right to environment has become a part of human
rights. Mention the steps taken in India for environment protection.
� - � � � �91 � \51 �9 ml! �Ul R-fl � 9ft.� w;mQ,C

4.

f<l> f<is 9fltr,f9f 0'-Gm � '"51 � � I
What are Millennium Development Goals ? Discuss how achieving the Millennium
Development Goals will advanc1: human rights.
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GROUP-B
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Answer an) fourquesuons
5.
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4 x 10 = 40

...,

Discuss the role of Uruted Nations in combating terrorism.

� C>ll<l51f4'11!1 �li>it� ���I

Discuss the compositJor and functions of District Consumer Court. Writ<" about how a
complamt can be made in a District Forum

� �� <::ill•!ft'1w.l � ,C � li'r<f,1 � � �� � W-�'11 � �

�C'f��I

"Health for All " Describe the statement m the light of the Indian situauon ""-ith

suitable examples.

ca.

� � �·. l.!l� � �� �lii!,!�'1>i� \Sl��!l � � <flMJ1 �,
Discuss the impacts of globalization in the hves of women.
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How 1s democracy related to human nghts ? Describe the conditions necessary for the
success of democracy.
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What do you mean by terronsm ? What legal steps have been taken by the

Government of India to combat terrorism ?

GROUP· C
�"'1- 'I

Answer any te-n qt.:cst:ons
QI Cffl � m-� �� !ti� I

t(

Define 'consumer protection'.

fl. .

Write tne nghts of a consua:er.
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Who is a ·complainant'?
\\'h at do you mean by service' ?
'9ITTWl<ll' �� �

?

Write the mair1 reasons for the disturbance of peace in India.
� ffi � �-e-m �l!R �"!����I
16.

Write the full name of UNICEF. What are its functions ?
UNICEF-<.!19 � 1il\� I IQ��� ?

17.

When was National Health Mission undertaken and with what purpose?
�������IQ<lt��?

18.

What is TADA ?
TADA rl5 ?
When was the Millennium Development Goals undertaken and when was it expected
to be achieved ?
� ffl<f � � �<'RI� <!l<I� <l5tq IQ�� � � ltf(<'R] �?
When was 'Alma Ata' Declaration adapted ?
'Alma Ala'('��') �91� �� �?

21.

When was Pight to Compulsory Education Act adapted a.nd when did it _;ome into
force?
<IT� 1iT'lffi1 � � �� � <!l<I� � <;51 � �
In which year and through which amendment, the Constitution made right to
education a fundamental right ?
�""11'@'1

l!l<I � � "11�11ffl "i��
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C\i,S"!n �?

What do you mean by democracy? Write the different forms of democracy.
��·�Ff� ? �-� f.m,°rl ��O� �1� I
How can climate change violate human rights ? Give examples.
9ifffl"l � f-;s;sr� ��n:I ?'l�rl � 9fIBl 'i5BI �"119 � I
What is UNDP :'
UNDP�?
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GROUP-A
�'51-�
Answer any two questions.

2

X

20 = 40

C'll' C<1SA � � � N::r 1
�.

What is Communalism? How does it affect human rights? Discuss communalism in
the Indian context.
� � ? l.!lft' � � � � ? \Sli:1'5<1t�� � �

�
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4.

��I
"Failure of democracy and development give rise to terrorism." Discuss with suitable
examples.
"��'8 �<IT�� ')W�I" ����I
Discuss the present situation of the Dalits in India.
������I
Discuss the rights of indigenous people in the era of globalization.

� lJ.t� 1511fii<11�m � � �,

GROUP-B
�'51·-�

Answer any four questions.

4

X

JO= 40

C'll'C<llR�� �N::rl
5.

Discuss the human rights problems of the disabled persons in India.
� 21ji8.qfi10ti:I � ��Fl �of.fl� I
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Identify the ma.in obstacles in uprooting child labour problem in India.
. .
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�fxt� ���� C'lfmf ������I
.._/1.

J.
..._/9.

What do you understand by secularism ? Discuss the steps adopted by the Indian
Government to maintain secularism.

· Discuss the functions and limitations ·or-the'National Human Rights Commission.
�����'6�>114'.iiGl��I

Mention some strategjes which are needed to prevent communalism.

������<11����1
10.

Discuss the issue of importance of estab _lishing the rights of minority communities in.
India.

GROUP- C
�'Sf-'Sf

Answer anr ten questions.

�C<ISR��fflffil
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X

2 • 2Q

How many members are there in NHRC ?

.......A2.
.

What is the full form of NHRC ? When was it established ?

J3.

What is the name of the law regarding human rights protection ?

¢8.4.
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� WJjiJ ��� -IN f<p?

Which articles of the Constitution of India contains fundamental rights and directive
principles of state policy ?

-e f.!cfeal'{61<q5 � � �?
Write the differences between fundamental rights and directive principles of state 1
policy.

� ���� �C<lll'l �'>l't111 ·��
�

� � '6 f.roixl�� � � '9fl� �I

16.

Name the human right incorporated under Article 21 of the Constitution of India.

� ��� �� "I'� �
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17. Write the causes and ways to combat terrorism.

'1fblPl<lltrrn �<t '8 � �9ffiro� �I
18. Name few communal riots.
��fflrn��I
19. Who appoints the Chairperson of the SHRC and for how long he/she can stay
office?

SHRC-� "l\Sl�
20.

C<1$

i;1

f.m.n� � \!l<I'� AA�� � 9fmR ?

What are 'Black Acts' ?
'�l<'114>1i"l' � ?

Who are called D alits ?
21.
����?
22.Why is Right to Development a part of human rights ?
C<l$"l � 1111firm- >li"l<llf<iq,i<.<l<I � ?
23. Write the' names of two laws in India that secure the rights of women.
�����<!1'.R���f.,�1
24.
25.

In which areas, child labour is common ?
C<15R.. e<m:. Clffili fitco, � �lffil� ON! m ?
Write two similarities between the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) and
the Constitution of India.
>li"l<lil<l4>1C<l<I � �� ()�8v)-<!l� �� � ���� � � f.11'f I
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